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CITY CORDIALS
Rr!L T. Alton and Sims Flora E.

Bird (iolored) were joined in marriage
yesterday afternoon by Judge Russell.

No'hing is more liable to destroy a
man's appetite than the sight of a lot of
French words on a bill of fare. Walt
Masen.

Mr. J. Y. Weckbach has purchased
tbeelerator formerly used in the store of
Mr. Frank Carruth. He intends to lo
cate it at the rear of his store.

"Nothing. remarka a society paper.

This statement will receive the cordial
endorsement of poker players. Lincoln
Journal.

Mr. J. r. Callcn, traveling corres
pondent of the Omaha World was in the
city yesterday. He has maped out a plan
of the city and will furnish the Journal
cuts to be printed in a boom edition,
soon.

Plattsmouth was only barely repre-

sented at the Omaha rally last night. If a
special had been secured, there is no
doubt that as many as 200 would hare
gone from here. Only two or three took
in the rally as it was.

A piece of sngar-can- e was received
bv mail vesterdav bv a clerk in one of
our stores. A few lines accompanied it,
informing the young man that it was
from an old friend now living somewhere
in the south. The friend is well known
in this city.

Mr. Frank Foster, who had been
. confined to his room for several weeks
with tvohoid fever and came out last-- f a

Saturday and Sunday before he bad ful
ly recovered, has taken a relapse, and be
now lies in a critical condition and much
worse than before. His friends have
doubts as to his recovery.

Hon. T. B. Heed, the Maine repre
sentative and leader in the house, will
sneak in Council Bluffs on the 25th. He

s

will be en route to California, and remain
over in Council Bluffs for the day. Great
preparations are being made for his com
ing and a grand rally the same day.
The Plattsmouth club is invited to par
ticipate.

Aa the "Judge's" bone structures
wore located on the depot platform last
nicht a freieht train nulled by. One car
contained oats, and as it passed, one poor
creature, gazing in amazement, was so

strengly influenced that it turned around
as .far as its strength would allow, nearly
upset' ine tne vehicle it was attached to.
The judge secured the lines and exclaim
ed, -- H boa sister! Whoa sister! I"

"The bills for the republican rally
Saturday announces "transportation
furnished" to visitine club. Do tht
boys stand in with the railroads so well

Water yeais
are thirteen

Able to pay their fare?" The above few
-- alines appeared in our local contemporary
:ryeterday end apparently its editor is
"wwy desirous of gaining some

tior on that point. In reply we would
say that an answer te cither question
could not afford him a pointer which
would be of any service to him or his
party.

The Prescett and McLean company
was not deservedly patronized the
Waterman opera house last night. Al
though the bouse was little more than

and little encouragement af
forded the company, each character was

out te perfection. McLean was much
Appreciated in the character to which
he was was so well adapted. His com-

manding voice frequently would startle
the audience and his strong influence at
times held them spell bound. Marie
Prescott won the admiration of all
"Virginia," and an actress she far sur
passed the anticipations of These
two stare have appeared in this city the
second time, and should they ever come
again there will certainly be a better
geeting. So far this season, the managers
ef the opera house have secured none but
first-cla- ss companies.

Previous to removal te Carruth's
building November 1st, and in order to
reduce our Stock we will sell everything

oar line at a low figure. Satin Scarfs
15c formerly 25; Satin Scarfs 25c. for
merly 85; Satin Scarfs 50, formerly 75 at
8. U Mayer's.

PERSONALS- -

Mr. Harry Miller attended the rally at
Omaha last nigit.

Mr. Ml A. who has been in
the city for several days, returned to
Hastings last night.

Mom Lillie Stadelmson, who has been
visiting with her relative in this city for
some time, returned to her home at Oma
ha last night
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Th Y. P. 8. 0. Convention.
, Echoes from the state convention of
the T. P. 8. C. E. held at York, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of . this week

There were over 159 delegates in at-

tendance, and several societies belonging
to this union were nut represented.

To say that the York people were very
hospitable does not express their welcome
to us. We were to feel perfectly
at wherever we went, and the
delegate's badge was as a pass-wor-d into
everyone's good will.

Arriving in York a short time after
noon, we were first conducted to the

church, and from tbre
to different hotels and restaurants for
dinner; then returning to the church the
delegates were aaaitrned their Btoooinir

aw a

places by the committee on entertainment
At 6" p. m. tea was served in the parlors
of the M. E. church, and the services of
the evening were held in the audience
room of the same church; the rest of the
meetings were held in the Congregational
church, which was handsomely decorated
for the occasion. In the front, back of
aai"c fulfil uuu au& uvutiou a icuj;o

a handsome guilt frame, and just
above it in large evergreen letters the
word Welcome;" across the body of
the church was hung the motto of the
society " Not to be ministered unto but
to minister, which was condensed for
us into the German motto, " Ieh Diem I
Serve," by Rev. D. H. Curtis, of Lincoln,
in his talk Wednesday morning. At the
back of the church was the national
watcn word " uod be with you till we
meet again.' On either side of the
church were banners with appropriate
mottos, and right here let us say it is a
grand thing for a place like York to
have the churches she has; you know
" comparisons are odious but one can't

it sometimes, and we say speed the
day when our places of worship will be
something to be proud of.

A slight rain falling that evening cool
ed the air, and added much to the next
day's enjeyment by settling the , dust.
Among many other good things on the

were addresses by the different
pastors of York, Lincoln and Omaha;
and it seems to us one of the best things
concerning the C. E. movement is to bear
the pastors testimonies of their thankful
ness that the society has been organized
to help them in their work, and they
realize it is very much to their interest to
aid the society in every In the
question box of Wednesday afternoon,

ef the questions read: " shall
the societies do where the pastors are not
irterested in the work ? and the answer
came strong from our conductor, "
for them that they may become interest
ed." The most earnest meetings of
were the 6:30 a. m. prayer meetings,
There was a full attendance both morn
ings.

One of the most interesting features of
the program was a paper by H. E. Greg-

ory, of Neligh, showing the growth of
the Y. P. S. C. M. in Nebraska. The first
society was at Neligh in 1883,
since that time we have organized a state
union, with a present membership of 52
societies. At the first convention held

thai they let people ride free to their I at Weeping three ago then
rallks; or they ao well heeled as to be I were delegates present and the in
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crease this year surely shows that the S. of
C. E. is here to stay.

Augustas Nash, of Omaha, gave us om- -

of his excellent talks on bible study
y afternoon. We might men

tion many more important subjects but
cannot do them justice.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: S. R. Boyd, Omaha,

Miss Fannie Roseman.Lincoln,
A. W. Lane, Lincoln,

secretary and treasurer; executive com
mittee: Miss S. C. Phelps, Omaha; Miss
C. C. Coney, St Paul, and F. A. Hannis,

city
at Plattsmouth Del.

Silk Campaign Handkerchiefs for
cents, worth 75c. at S. & C. Mayer's.

Wahoo ys. Plattsmouth.

HaLD

Congregational

vice-preside- nt;

Wahoo ball team will play the
last game season tomorrow in the
ball grounds west the city. The clubs
will purely amateur and s goo4 game
will be played. The game will be called
at the regular time. The following are
the names of the Plattsmouth players
and their positions: J. Pattersen,catcher;
S. Patterson,pitcber; Carnahan, first base;
Lewis, second base; O'Rourk, third
base; Miller, short stop; Pollock, right
field; Reese, center field; Dillen, left
field.

Take Notice I O O- - F.

:

"

"

Charter members of the new
Lodge and as many others as wish to
become members are requested to meet'at

hall Caaa Lodge 146, Monday Oct
15th, at 8 p. m., as the Rcbekah lodge will
be instituted at that time. Bj order of
Cass 146.

G. Laxsok, Sec'y.

A Jail Dreak at Seward.

35

of

Scwakd, Neb., Oct. The prisoners,
Cobb, aged twenty-thre- e, charged with
horae stealing, and seventeen
accused rape, broke jail 7
o'clock to-nig- rushing pat the jailor

bile be was their meals and ea--

THE GRAND RALLY.

Clubs In Largo Numbers From a
- Distance.

A Grand Time Expected.
The opera house is being decorated

inside today and extensive preparations
.made generally for the coming rally to
morrow night. Young men s and ladies
clubs, with but few exceptions, have
accepted the invitations them
For the accommodation of visitors,
special train will leave Lincoln tomorrow
afternoon about 4:30 The trains will
run so that connections will be made at
Louisville with the Missouri Pacific, an
ciuus ironi all intermediate points ne
tween Lincoln and Plattsmouth are ex
pectcd. Large crowds are also expected
from Glcnwood and Wahoo. The Flam
beau club of Lincoln, over one hundred
strong, accompanied by a band, will be
present The fare bus been reduced to
one fare for the round trip. Severa
bands are also expected to accompany
the visitors.

As no special trains will arrive during
the afternoon, there will be no speaking
until evening, but preparations will be
made for the reception of the visitors.

Although Main street is in a bad con
dition, that difficulty will not interefere
in any way with tha procession. The
following line of march will be takrn

The procession will form on Vine
street, right on 6th, headed by B. & M.
band, will march north on 6th to Locust
west on Locust to 9th, south on 9th to
Washington avenue, east on avenue to
7th, south on 7th to Main, west on Main
to 10th, south on 10th to Pearl, east on
Pearl to 9th, south on 9th to Chicago
avenue, thence east on avenue to Granite,
thence on Granite to 6th, thence north on
6th to Main east on Main te the opera
house. J. C. Etkexbakv, Chief Marsha!

The Pontoon Bridge Question -

The pontoon question which
was taken up in this city some time ago
and dropped again because sufficient sup
port could not be secured, will, without
doubt, come up a second time for con
sideration when other cities along the
line have eclipsed this city in advance
ment The citizens of Nebraska City
now boast of their pontoon bridge among
their most extensive and valuable im
proyeraenis. mow u is apparently a ue
ccssity they can not do without. Platts
mouth was made the first offer to secure
a pontoon bridge, but little iuterest coukl
be aroused in the matter. The boards of
trade in cities all along the river are now
considering this question, and committees
have been appointed at several places to
investigate the pontoon bridge and its
many advantages at Nebraska City.
Last Thursday the Leavenworth board
of trade met and heard a report from
committee which had been delegated to
investigate the work at Nebraska City,
They reported very encouragingly to the
meeting, and the fallowing resolution
was offered:

"Rksolved, That this meetin? of the
board of trade recommends to the mayor

:i j. i i i - -uu unjr tuuutu i im ouuuing or a pon-
toon bridge across the Missouri river, and
we request tnera to submit to the tax
payers of the city a proposition for the
city to give f 10,000 towards the build
ing of such a budge which shall be loca
ted not further north than Delaware
street and not further south than the
lliverdale coal mine. The money to be
paid by five installments of $2,000 per
year to a responsible party who will
build the bridge and give a guarrantee
with a good and sufficient bond to sue
cessfully operate the same for five years;
tne contractor during that time to be al
lowed the privilege of charging the fol
lowing toil: learns, tickets 15
cents, or ten tickets for $1; single horse,
with rider or buggy. 5 cents: foot passen
gers, i cent; nerds oi horses, cattle, bocrs.
sheep and goats 1 cent each.'

If a bridge is built at this point and
the farmers of Iowa offered an opportun

York. The next conyention will be held I i7 cross, the business men of this
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must certainly reap a benefit Although
many contend that as the farming coun
try for five miles into Iowa is not much
value, yet better land cannot be found
than that beyond that distance. Farmers
will come fifteen miles or more to sell
their grain for a few cents extra, and
that is the place they will leave their mon
ey. .Ajruougn ioe country tor some
distance on the ether side would not af
ford the best support, yet there would
be tome, and back of that, would be
support enough to pay for the invest
menc.

Attaoked By a Lynx.
Shkltoh, Neb., Oct 12 While a

young man was passing through the
grove jost north of town this morning
he was attacked by a Lynx, which tore
nearly all his clothing off. but the youth
succeeded in frightening the animal'away
before It did him any bodily injury.
The people turned out en masse to hunt
downjthe anamai. but as yet have not
succeeded in capturing it.

Causa for Being Jubilant.
"William Weesback, you are charged

with having beaten your wife."
"The charge is correct, your hoc or."
"What are you smiling about, then?
'I.haye reason to smile. We've been

married five years, and in all the scraps
we've had. this is the first time I hayen't
come out second best . Have a cigar.
judge." Lincoln Journal.

Campaign Cap either CfotbV fZ I atptxi Utis djvkcc&s, one 9og I best in world every . pair warranted i
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Aa Funny as the Best of Hoyt'a Pro
duotiono.

The "Two Old Cronies" appeared at
Uaviin's Theatre yesterday afternoon
and evening, and made a hit with the
public and gaye a very popular and ar-

tistic presentation of the comedy of that
name. ' The piece is all that it has been
recommended, and is as full of fan and
humor as an egg is of meat. The situ
ations are natural, but so excruciatingly
funny and comical that thy would make
a stone man smile. The house was pack-

ed at both performances, and the aurli-enc- e

were in a roar of laughter from the
time the curtain rose until it fell on tin-las- t

l.iughing scene. Yes, it can bo hon-

estly said that the "Two Old Cronies" is
a ltuhiny furcess.

A has been intimated in these columns
it is fashioned somewhat on the order of
the pltys tliit Iloyt hits been convulsing
tho country with for the past five years
and it is quite as funny as the best
of his productions the applause ef the
people yesterday testified. The music is
all good and new, and in fact it is one
of the features ef the play. The company
is good, very good, and will pass mus-

ter before the most critical audience.
All are popular entertainers, and the two
comedians whose names head the list, and
who are the princes ox tunny men, are
Wills and - Hensbaw. . They
faculty of giving the public an interpret
tion of that kind of humor that is the
most pleasing, and that is of the kind
that is the most easily understood! They
are assisted by Ten $2.00 sizes ranging '

who has dramatic and musical talent in
her favor. fc Lizzie Hight, Normi Wills
the other members of the company are
entirely satisfactosy. Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

This company will appear at the
Waterman opera house next Monday
night.

WH AY ON EARTH
Is the reason people will not, can not, or
do not see any difference in cheap nos-

trums put up by Cheap John houses or
irresponsible parties at enormous profits,
rather than take a medicine of world
wide reputuntion and one that is giving
universHi satisfaction at equal price? No
medicine in the world is giving such un-
paralleled satisfaction for purifying the
blood as BEGG'S BLOOD PURIFIER &
BLOOD MAKER, and ever bottle that
does not do its work will cost you noth
ing For sale by O. P. Smith & Co.,
drurgis"t9.

Everything necessary for furnishing a
house can be purchased at II. Boeck's

You quf ry why from home I g",
Why "bout the town I rove ?.

The reason why is plain, you know,
We've srot no Garland

lm Buv one of Johnson Bros.
Phillip Km us sells

lanterns for the rally.
flags nd Chinese

oct 3-- 1 Ot

COUCH! and COUCH! and COUCH!
What in the world is the reason you

will cough and kei-- coughing and still
keep trying inf-ri- or nn when
BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH SYRUP will
positively relieve your cough at once?
This is no advertising scheme, but an
artual fact, and we guarantee it. Sold
by O. P. Smith & Co., druggists.

Private Sewerage- -

All parties desiring private sewerage
connection with the main sewer, can be
accommo dated at any time, by address
ing Hau lins & Sbelton, Sewer Contrae
tors, P. O. box 1130, or by calling at th
office, Murphy's store. lm

Detectives Wanted,.
to ferret out and discover, if they can.
a single case where Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, has been used for
torpid liver, indigestion, impure blood.
or consumption in its early stages, with-- 1

out giving immediate and permanent re
let; provided, of course, that the direc

tions have been reasonably well followed.

A MAN FROZE TO DEATH !
Why?

Because he had no Garland
Buy one of Johnson Bros. sept22-dlm- .

For sale cheap.
Gasoline stove nearly aew.

oct9-5- t W. a Wise.

Wood for
Leave orders with J. D. Tutt, at

nett & Tutt's store.
Ben-- I
tf.

nt go to Omaha when you want
to get - your' beautiful parlor and bed
room-set- s but-g- o to Henry Boeck's fur
niture emporium where you can get every
thing in the furniture line that will go to
make your borne beautiful and comfort-
able; and above all you can get it cheap.
itememoer tuac ue wuo sells most can
sell cheapest.

Blow ! Blow your horns,
We've not the slightest fear 1

You cannot beat the Garlaxds if
You blow a thousand years.
Im For sale by Johkson Bbos.

n. Boeck's furniture stock is acknowl
edged to be the finest and most complete
in the city.

Sherwin & Williams' mixed paints, the
best in the market, at Fricke & Co's. drug
tore. fi-t- f.

A nice home with four lots 1000
25.00 cash and $15.00 per month. W

S. Wish. it.

FOR SAM TO FEEDERS !

Steers and He"fere,
One. Two and Three yar !d. near Kiowa.

7i 7 Kansas : suitable lor Feeding or Roughing.
Go to Joe the One Price Clother and a i m --in.bay a pair of Newburougb Overalls the WW sell on tune to partes making first-el- a
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Our Stock of Cloaks 13 now com-

plete and wc are 'showing Largest
ever ojK'iied out in
desiring a Now

should not miss looking our
for we showing Very Latest
Novelties nt very Low Prices.

Ladies' anil Misses' Jackets !

This cut represents' our popular
Indies made of

btriped Cloaking, at a
decided bargain.

Lines at to $15,
mcIi up of best materials,
in colors' and stripes.

Misses Jackets from $4 to $7.50.
range 12 to r

Cloaks

Call early and yonr .selections, lor
you know how difficult later on to get
the sizes.

This cut represents of bar- -

have the I gains in tliat commencing size at
$4.50, with a 50c. rise for a size of a
Brown Checked All-Wo- ol Cloaking, Plaited
skirt, Surah. Lined Hood. We have

ably lines from upwards, from
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Do fail to and th;,"(..-h-" will give
for Next Thirty Days.

25 Per Cent
While having this "Cah" Reduction Sale.

W. k BOECK &
Jonathan Hatt. " ilAKTHid.

line

from

mTV CEATPAKKHT.
PORK ak dealkrs in BUTTER Aftf) EGGS.

BEEF, PultK, MUTTON AND VEAL,
THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sugar Cured Meals, Hams. Bacon. Lard, ; &c.t
"bt our own make. The best brands of OYSTERS, cans and at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ,. ' ,

Dr. C- - A. Marsha!!.
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